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THE LANDING POST 

A Newsletter designed to inform our growing school community of 

 Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 

ROD W. SIMEONS - PRINCIPAL 

 

Volume 4—Issue 17 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

COLOUR RUN – FRIDAY 25 OCTOBER  

The colour run conducted by the P&C Association on Friday was a resounding success. The children were 

enthusiastic and had a fun filled afternoon. Many thanks to all parents and friends who supported this    

activity financially through sponsorship. Prizes will arrive soon …something exciting for the children to look 

forward to.  

Sincere thanks to our P&C organisers – President Amy Bond and her team of ever willing helpers.  

Our photo gallery will give you an idea of the setup and the children enjoying themselves. 

 

PARKING – PICKUP AND DROP OFF  

Parents and guardians are asked to abide by our parking rules. The picture below shows how our children 

can be endangered by thoughtless parking. The car has been abandoned, parked across a cycleway on 

campus designed for our children to be safe. The child squeezing past the car could easily have decided to 

ride on to the car park getting seriously injured. 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICIAL MOBILE PHONE POLICY  

This week, the State Government announced a new Student Mobile Phones in Public Schools policy to 

take effect from the start of Term 1, 2020. 

The policy requires all public schools to implement a ban on the use of mobile phones for all students from 
the time they arrive at school to the end of the school day.  This extends to the use of smart watches which 

need to be on airplane mode during this period. 

As we already have a phone use policy that meets these minimum requirements, there will be no changes 

for our school.  Our existing policy will remain in effect.  

 

31 October 2019 
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Thursday 
31 October 
and Friday 
1 Novem-
ber 

Kindy  
Ambulance 
incursion 

Monday 4 
November 
And  
Tuesday 5 
November 

Constable 
Care  
incursion 

Monday 4 
November 

Triple P  
Seminar 1 

Thursday 7 
November 

Assembly  
O2 hosting 
 
 

Monday 11 
November 

Triple P 
Seminar 2 
 
 

Wednesday 
13 to 
Friday 15 
November 

School  
Photos 

  

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM 
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

Wow what a great start to Term 4 for Science.   

Week 2 saw the long awaited Scitech Challenge arrive with the team meeting up with Mr Simeons at the start of the 

challenge.  Introductions were made because there were 10 schools participating in this challenge, before the teams set 

off for the planetarium, whilst the teacher and parents refreshed with tea and biscuits.  Then the hard work began.  The 

teams were divided up into three large groups to begin their challenge.  The day was very fast paced with lots of brain-

storming.  At the end of the day a prototype was created that would improve another school’s ability to find their way 

around their school.   

Week 3 welcomed the Scitech science incursion with the Space Dome and Workshop.  The first day was very success-

ful.  Students learnt all about the constellations, how to find the Southern Cross, Milky Way and about Day and Night. 

During the workshop students talked about scientists landing on Mars and their job was to create a windproof shelter 

that could survive the huge windstorms that occur on Mars 
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

Wise words for the fortnight…… 

  

“In judging our progress as individuals, we tend to concentrate on external factors such as one’s social position, influence and popu-
larity, wealth and standard of education …but internal factors may be even more crucial in assessing one’s development as A human 
being: Honesty, sincerity, simplicity, humility, purity, generosity, absence of vanity, readiness to serve your fellow men - qualities 
within the reach of every soul.” 

[Nelson Mandela] 

 

Best Wishes 

 

RW SIMEONS 

PRINCIPAL 

 

Jump Jam Champions! 

 

On Saturday the 19th of October, the Anne Ham Jammers competed in the annual Perth Jump Jam competition. They 

were in the Years 4-7 Challenge section. This was the third time our school has competed in this competition.  

 

The girls have practised from the start of the year, and four times during the recent school holidays. Their hard work 
payed off, as they won! They achieved excellence in creativity, presentation, technical execution and sportsmanship, as 

well as merit in costumes.  
 

We would like thank Mrs Bosman, Mrs Pearse, , Ms Hupping and Mrs Barker, who all helped with creating the costumes, 

as well as the girls’ parents who have continued to support us, and Mr Simeons and Mrs Bell.  
 

The girls’ next performance will be at Christmas in Elfenbrook on Saturday the 14th of December. 

 

MISS TILLOTSON & MRS JACKSON 

TEACHERS 
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SCHOOL COMMUNITY NEWS 
Updates from your P&C Association 

2019 Anne Hamersley Primary School P&C Committee 
 

        Updates from your P&C 

2019 Tea Towel  
 
This year the P&C are launching a 2019 Anne Hamersley 
Primary School TEA TOWEL!  
Last term with the enormous help of Mrs Oliver we managed 
to get the students to draw a picture of themselves or a 
handprint and they have been screen printed onto a cotton 
tea towel. 
As we have a lot of students, we needed to design 2 tea tow-
els with Amity and Calista on one tea towel and Parmelia and 
Orelia on another. Order forms have been sent home and are 
now due back by Thursday 31/10/19 so we can get them  

ordered and back in time before school finishes for the year. There are spare order forms in the office, and we do need a 
minimum order of each Tea Towel to go to print, remember Christmas is coming, who wouldn’t want a pressie with your 
child’s picture on it? 

 

AHPS Colour Explosion  
 

 

 

 

 

 

What a fantastic Colour Explosion we had last week! 

I would like to thank everyone that supported this event either through fundraising or helping on the day, it was great to 

see the students having so much fun and the parents looked like they were enjoying themselves too. 

All money raised should now be returned to the school. You have until Friday 01/11/19 to order your prizes online or    
return your fundraising form to the office with your prizes filled out. 
 
To stay up to date and informed in what the P&C are doing please like our Facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/Anne-Hamersley-Primary-School-PC-Association-Inc-1558093001148025 
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SCHOOL COMMUNITY NEWS 
Updates from your P&C Association 

2019 Anne Hamersley Primary School P&C Committee 
 

 

I would like to take this time to congratulate AHPS P&C, we are a 
very small cohort of ladies, but you volunteer a lot of your time and 
put so much effort into arranging such wonderful events. There 
was a lot of planning that went into the colour explosion from print-
ing out forms and delivering pamphlets to classes, to filling bottles 
with powder colour and moving tables and obstacles to and from 
the oval.  In the lead up we had to make sure each class had the 
right number of headbands and glasses and the task to get water 
onto the oval and now after the event lots of paperwork to order 
prizes.  Congratulations AHPS P&C you are amazing. 

 

 

A reminder that School Banking is on every Tuesday in the Library from 8:20am.  Pop in and see Jen & Jo 

if you would like to join your child up for the Commonwealth School Banking   Program.  

 

Icy Pole Friday 

Icy Pole Friday is every FRIDAY! 

Available for all year groups, $1 Icy Poles and $1 Juice Boxes.  At lunchtime from the 

canteen. 

 

             NEXT P&C MEETING 

 

 
The next P&C meeting will be held on the Tuesday 26th November 2019 at 3:10pm in the school library.  This will be the 
last P&C meeting for 2019, if you are interested in joining the P&C there will be information available on the rolls that will 
be available for the 2020 year.  We understand that everyone is busy, however if you can volunteer you ideas and sug-
gestions or even your time on the ODD occasion it would be greatly appreciated, and then you are able to have a voice 
within the P&C. If you have little children they are more then welcome to come and if you cant make every meeting that’s 
okay we will keep you in the loop.  
Many hands make light work, together we can achieve anything!! 

 
To stay up to date with events and requests for volunteers or to contact us at any time, please visit and like our Facebook 
page https://www.facebook.com/Anne-Hamersley-Primary-School-PC-Association-Inc-1558093001148025/ or send us an 
email at AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com 
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Anne Hamersley Primary School 

 

COUNTING COINS GAME  

Learning to count change is tough because it involves addition (with decimals!) and remembering that certain coins have 

specific values. Help your child become a master money-counter with this simple game. All it takes is half an egg carton, 

a handful of coins, and some construction paper. Soon you’ll be tossing paper wads into egg carton cups, adding money 

values and totalling scores to determine the winner!  

What You Need:   

 Half an egg carton (6 attached cups)  

 6 coins including a 10 cent, 20 cent and 50 cent coin   

 Scrap paper in two colours  

 Notepad  

 Pencil  

What You Do:  

1. Place a coin in the bottom of each egg cup.  

2. Ask your child to help you make paper wads out of the coloured scrap paper for this tossing game.  Each of you can 

pick a different colour paper and make 6 paper wads.  

3. Explain that you are going to take turns tossing your paper wads into the egg cups. Then you will count your points. 

The number of points for each cup is determined by the coin in the bottom—1 for 10 cent, 5 for a 20 cent, etc.  

4. First, let your child toss a paper wad, and then it's your turn. Keep going until you are both out of paper wads.  

5. Now, add up your score, explaining it as you go: “I got two in the 10 cent, that’s two points. Then I had one in the 20 

cent cup, 5 points.”  

6. Have your child take a turn now. Encourage her to add up her own points. Who's the winner? As you play, ask your 

child which is better: the cup with the highest score or the cup that is easiest to hit? It may depend on which coin is in 

which cup.  

MATHS MANIA 

 

 

 

 

 

MR GUY 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 
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TERM 4 —WEEK 2 ASSEMBLY AND AWARD WINNERS  

Thank you to the parents and friends who attended our Assembly last Thursday. 

Please remember that  Assemblies are held on Thursdays of Even Weeks commencing at 8.55.  

Following some whole school singing, the following children were awarded Honour Certificates:  

 

Isabella Katene Jaxon Mohamed Hadi Ibrahim Mason Scott 

Madi Rowe Karl Gurierrez Eliseo Quintanilla Nyiesha Phillips 

Daniel Thompson Shayla Magee-Harcourt Aneeka Edwards Kerr Nourseen Ibrahim 

Georgina Nelson Kristian Mane Kiam Barling Melissa Clohessy 

Daniel Green Heshikka Siva-Peragasam Sienna Jorre De St Jorre Isla Nathan 

Drew Moody Jayden Dickson Beatrice Majak Xander Richardson 
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Welcome to the Sustainability Corner! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fletcher Brookes from Orelia 1 preparing for ‘Waste Free Wednesday’ the yummy way! 

 

Just a reminder to families that we encourage all students to come to school with a ‘Waste Free’ lunchbox on Wednes-

days! We have heard of a lot of families baking yummy and healthy waste free treats over the weekend to freeze, and 

then placing them in re-useable containers for school lunches throughout the week. What a wonderful way to remain 

Waste Free! 

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au 

STUDENT PASSPORT PROGRAM 

Congratulations to  the following students  who completed their Passports and earned their 

High Achiever Badges: 

Jurkuch Achuoth Kheer Peter Rhylee Eade Matilda Fallon 

Tiannah Della Vecchia Georgina Ziarkievicz Taylor Te Whare Cooper Keeler 

Ava Amato Ella Simpson Kwame Kuranchie Ava Simpson 

Marius Smith Cruz Barker Eileesha Kelly Nathanael Gale 

Asiwome Deku Dalounny Vilainam Bently Kerr Ryder McKay 

Lucah Ekeroma Aalifyah Qunitanilla Leon Marrocco Caitlyn Raath 

Abbigail Cornelissen Mayson Bassett-Oliver Kaydis Michon Nay Shee 

Emma Schiaffini Lucy Trainor Zayn Atibagos Mikael Putra 

Cooper Clark Liam Turner Nyiesha Phillips Georgia Svirac 

Daniel Green Maddison Brear Dakota Kennedy  
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